www.SuperShuttle.com
Toll Free: 800-525-3177
Local: 303-370-1300
Fax: 303-399-3111

$22.00 One Way || $40.00 Round Trip
Group || Corporate rates available by calling Beryl Atchison, Group Sales Coordinator at 720-374-4164 or batchison@supershuttle.com

Pick Up’s @
WESTIN DENVER DOWNTOWN


Starting at: 4:15am and continue every 15minutes until 5:45pm



Service from 6:00pm until 10:00pm is by reservation only



The trip to the Denver International Airport takes approximately one hour and five minutes

DIA to
WESTIN DENVER DOWNTOWN
We encourage you to make a reservation from the airport. While reservations are not required, we have found
that our passengers prefer to make reservations in advance to avoid the time and hassle of paying in the airport
or on-board the van. Advance reservations also help us plan the number of vans we will need to service our
customers. Please note that if you book a reservation from the airport, this does not mean a van will be waiting
for you when you arrive. Due to security considerations, airports do not allow us to have vans lined up at the
curb. However, we have vans waiting close by in a “holding lot” near the airport, just minutes away.

Where to find SuperShuttle @ DIA?
Level 5 —You will find a SuperShuttle ticket counter inside the airport, located at Jeppesen Terminal Baggage Claim

When Do Shuttles Leave DIA?
Shuttles leave from the airport every 15 minutes. Look for a blue van with yellow writing displaying a “Downtown Hotels” sign.

What Happens Next?


Once you have your luggage, tell the representative the specific address where you are headed and provide them your confirmation
number and/or last name.



The representative will activate you in the system. This tells dispatchers to route you with other people headed in your direction, whether
they are waiting at your terminal or other terminals.



The next available van will then be dispatched from our "holding lot" at the airport only minutes away, to pick you up, along with the
others who have been assigned to your van.



There is a short wait time while they route you and assign your van, and for your van to travel to your terminal. The actual time varies
depending on the volume of passengers, the number of terminal stops, airport traffic and weather conditions.

